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wayane, May 24.
. F. XICO.
Commander Gerry. arrived
fit last, in 7 days from Vera
las kid us under many ob-
niched us with an aviken-ticalsatruct of the Mexican news np to the 10th inst.

Itwill be seen'that the intelligence. published exclu-
sively in the Picayune of Wednesday last—that Capt.Elliott, the Siitish Charge to Texas (who left Galves-
ton some weeks ago as he said for Charleston.) had in
fact gone secretly to Mexico--is eopfirrned. It will
be seen also that out statement that the Texan Govern-
ment had sent secret agents, along with Capt. Elliott,
4* 10041,4* theTexan people for a valueless recognition
of itsdePendency by Mexico, is also confirmed; and
that the account we published of Senor Canado's mis-
sion to the United States was likewise correct.

We make a literal transcription of such portions of
the abstract furnished us. as may interest the public—-
assuring our readers that the most implicit reliance
may be placed upon it:—

"The bill allowing the Minister of Foreign Affairs
the power to negotiate a Treaty with Texas for her
ludependence, with the rrovisio that she shall not be
annexed to the United States, passed the hlexican
House of Rapresntatives on the 3d iost-, by a vote of
41 for, to 13 against it, after a stormy debate of three
days. It was immediately sent to the Senate, where
it was believed it would be concurred in unanimously.
A repott to that effect reached Vera Cruz some days

before I sailed, but the last mail, of the IGth, brought
Ito confirmation of it.

",Csspl Elliott, Degtisk Clare io Texas, And
bee* in the city of Mexico several weeks, accomrk-
MILD ST • MR. SMITH, SECRET AGENT FROM THE
GOVERNMENT OF TEXAS. They arriveed from Gal-
Tlngon on the 11th of April, in the British frigate
Eurydice. He bad returned to Vera Cruz, and was
waiting the action of the Senate upon this bill when
leaned. When the result was known, he would re-
turn to Galveston with' it, in the same vessel.

"Upon the 2tl of this month Senor Canedo,formerly
member of the Mexican Congress, took passage from
Vera Crux in the American barque Eugene, for New
York, upon a diplomatic missionfrom the government
of Mexico to that of the United States; buthis depart-
ure was not known until it was announced in the mor-
ning newspapers of the 10th inst."

Here we have a dis'closure of events of the highest
moment. The impottant fact established by them
being that a secret negotiation is going forward be-
tween Texas and Mexico, under the auspices and pro-
tection of the British Government; and that English
vessels of war are employed in conducting the conspi-
rators to and front Mexico: and that the basis of this
negotiation is avowed hostility to the purposes and
policy of the United States. We will not stop to
inquire what line of conduct it devolves upon the
United States to pursue when an intrigue is con
ducted upon her borders to check her progress, crip-
ple her influence and baffle the will of the American
people; but we know full well what use Mr. Madison
and Mr. Monroe would make of the means offensive
and defensive of the United States, had such an un-
friendly, gratiteous and insulting interference between
the sovereign powers of this hemisphere been attemp-
ted in their day. The extent of the means employed
by England. and the nature of them, too, may be in-
ferred from her success in bringing the Mexican Con-
gress to pass a hill, virtually recognizing the Indepen-
dence of Texas, noon the simple condition that she re-
flues tobe annexed to the United States. The stub-
bornness of the Mexican character is made to bend to
the waving of the British ceptre, and the only recom-
pense for her humility, is the interdiction of the con-
nection •fTexas with the United States—leaving her
free to be united with any other power tinder the sun.
The mention of Monrne's name in this regard, makes
the air have a gunpowderodor.

We proceed to make further levies upon the ab-
stract before us, and files of papers with which we
have been furnished from the same source, in relation
to the general news in Mexico.

We are informed that Mexico is in a most distracted
and unsettled condition, amounting almost Ina state of
revolution. The States of Tabasco and Puebla had
already declared in favor of the Federal Constitution,
and a general meeting had been held in Vera Cruz a
few days before the departure of the Somers, for that
purpose; but immediate active measures were suspen-
ded at the request of the Governor. who appears to be
popular with all patsies.

Several arrests of military men charged with revo-
lutionary designs, had been made in different parts of
theRepublic, and in one instance a quantity of arms had
been taken from them.

It is thought by a great many that the present Gov-
ernment cannot sustain itself much longer, and the idea
of its declaring war against the United States has been
abandoned by all sensible men. Congress, to be sure,
has passed a bill to raise $3,000.000. to prepare for a
war about to take place; but we are informed that the
opinion is pretty general that the money cannot be ob-
tained, and that it was not designed for that purpose,
as they would not venture, underexistingcircun.stances,
to collect together any considerable number of troops.

The present army of Mexico is said to consist of
21,000 officers and less than 20,000 men!

Santa Anna was still confined in the Castle of Pe-
rote, but no doubtwas entet tained that he would soon
be liberated, if he is not already free to depart at pleas-
ure. The impression that he will again be reinstated
in power is becoming to be generally sustained, and
many think that this will take place before the expira-
tion of six months.

The statement before ns accounts for themysterious
appearance of the Ralampaeos in our waters—as we
suppose• this is the vessel alluded to in the following
extract:

"When the Enelish merchants at Vera Cruz heard
.ef Senor Canodo's departure, they chartered a schoon-
er for New Orleans, which sailed on the 10th inst.—
The following evening we came up with and passed,
&boot 8 o'clock, a vessel very much like her, standingupon the same course with us."

In regard to the American squadron at Vera Cruz,
wo have the following information:

"The arrival of our squadron at Vera Cruz created a
greatexcitement; and also in, the city of Mexico, where
it was represented to consist ci twentyone sail of men
of war! The unexpected presence of this squadron
had, no doubt, a salutary influence, and possibly might
base caused the mission, so privately determined up•
on, to the United States."

'Of Mr Shannon we hear this much:
"MrShannon, late Aniericurt Minister, had engaged

his passage in an American vessel, and would sail a-
bout the 46th inst. for Ne ✓York. It does not appear
that he possessed anyknowledge ofthe political afriirsof the capital of Mexico, and he is not considered in
any other light than an obscure American citizen,
whose name is never alluded toas one at allconnected
with the important transactions ofthe day."

The 'allow fever begiiis to show itself in Vera Cruz
which we believe is always the case at this season of
the year.

The officers and crew of the squadron enjoyed very
good health, but were getting tired of lying at anchor
under Green Island [lsla Verde] without having any
communication with the shore, and upon an allowance
offresh water with tho thermameteraveraging 82 deg.
to 83 deg., and exercising at general Timers so much
in that enervating climate.

The Somers was to have left Pensacola on the 22d,
returning immediatelyfor Vera Cruz.

We learn that the brig Franklin, Capt. Nickerson,
which has been on a whaling voyage in the Golf for
.3 months, during which time she has taken 2 sperm
whales that yielded 26 barrels of oil, lately put in at
Pensacola, on account of a mutiny tl,a , broke out a-
mongthe crew.

Ixeott•rr,s tr Dactstotr.—A suit came up in the Su-
preme Court a few days ago, on a writ of error from
the District Court of Lancaster, which was toterover
from the suretiesof Frederick• Harnbright, collector of
tolls at Lancaster, the amount of his defalcation.
liambright was a defaulter fur $10,075 80. He was
appointed it, 1839, and continued until December 1843
—gave mew bonds annually. The question was,
whether the sureties in the last bond were liable for
the whole amount of Hambright's defalcation. The
District Court decided that the sureties were answers.
hi. only for the amount due on the last bond and under
this decision the Commonwealth obtained a judgment
for V,342 00. The Supremo Court affirmed the
judgment of the Cuart below.

t 1)C Dnitp_;horning posti ___Tx c Aq_ua/wort—_ 0n Moode;evenitr"..Roeb-
rmg,s noble structure was fully test,„_,_,, presence
of hundreds of our citizens,and h 'satisfaction
tosee a fleet of boats papsacr. Aqueduct in fine
style to their old position .- , Canal Basin. A
Packet Boat, containing; r of persons,several

Pmts.—The destruction of property by fire, this members of the Count" r. Roebling and many oth-
year, in all sections of the country, is as remarkable as er ger.demen. ecologist:tied by a band of music, was
it is fearful. From almost every city or town of any the first to era*.10 1-qis appearance on the Pittsburgh
note, we have news of dimmers by fire to • greater or side was hajjetliatli cheers from a. large concourse of
less extent. The startling and terrible calamity which spectate/SAW had assembled to witness the interest-
Ix fel our city on the 10th of April, clothes an alarm ing asspe,. When it landed at the U. S. Hotel, Mr.
of fire in any part of the country, with increased ter- 1 gssialfitsg, his workmen and many of the compar y,
rots, and the destruction in Pittsbugh come sip vividlyr ikee invited by the proprietor of that establishment
and painfully before the eyes of those who are alarmed to partake of an entertainment which he had prepared
with the cry of "fire." for Ahem.

The people of the villages at and about Lb" irsouth Before the company adjourned, a committee was
of Beaver, are just now in a state of fearful mreitement, appointed to make arrangements for a more general
owing to the occurrence offour fires Whet vicinity celebration of the accomplishment of this great work.
within three or four days. The Aria of these fires The committee will give due notice of the time fixed
broke out in a stable in New IkOuttin. on Wednesday for t he fe st ival.
or Thursday last. The stablerled 'a small house sear None who witnessed the passage of the Boats on
was burned. Monday evening can entertain the slightest doubt of

On Sunday, enotherfir& was discovered in a stable the superiority ofthe new Acqueduct over every other
In Bridgwater, immediately back of EL M. Dawson's plan for the erection of inch a structure. The adop-
d welling. It _

a ran of the village quite closely tion of this plan highly creditable to our city Conn-mg 4built of fro
'

, and it was only by thestrenuous cite and its successful completion in the short time el-
and determined exertions of the Firemen end the peo- toted to him to du the work, is an honorable evidence
pie generally, that the progress of the flames was of the skill and energy of the enterprising contractor.checked. Lines were formed to die Creek to procure It is an improvement of which our citizens may well
water, and all ages and sexes labored with remarkable feel proud. Besides being en ornament to the city, it
energy and effect. The engines from Fallston and a ill be a very profitable source of revenue; a fact, ao
New Brighton were on the ground in an incredibly wise displeasing in the present state of our finances.
short space of time, and notwithstanding the want of The completion of the. Aqueduct will give new foci-
hose, they were kept amply supplied with water. Four lities to our enterprising Canal Lines, end enable them
or five out-houses and stables were burnt down, and two to do business with more dispatch than they could
or three others were partially burnt or tot n down to when it was necessary to ship all Goods from the Alle-
prevent the spread of the devastation. After several gheny side
hours of severe labor, the fire was subdued. Great
credit and many thanks are due to the people who la-
bored on thisoccasion,

THOS. PIM:LAPS I WM. H. SMITH, EDITORS.
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rir The Hon II Denny, declinesecceptinga nomi-
nation from the whig Convention which moats to-day.
Mr Denny's declination will give wider scope to some
less experinced but more ambitions members orate uni-
ver39l party, who desires to serve the people of the
county in the capacity of a grave legislator.

On Monday forenoon, JudgeHENav's stnble in Bea-
ver was discovered to be on fire; it was destroyed, to-
gether withanother stable belonging to Mrs. Cuctt BA N ;

and a borne and carriage belonging to that lady. She
was insured, we are told, in the Mutual Insurance Of-
fice in this city.

The engines had scarcely returned home, when the
kitchen belonging to Judge Henry's house was found
to be on fire, having caught, it is supposed, from
sparks from the stablespreviously burnt. Thisfire was
soon extinguished, with uolittle trouble, and the wea-

ried and alarmed firemen and citizens, once more re-
turned to their houses.

C'The Cleveland Plain Dealer wants to measure
the distances from that city to Post Offices within 30
miles round, by an air line. By this mode of meet-
ing the provisions of the new law, he thinks lie could
send his paper to a good many more offices free of
postage.

IMPORTANT DHCOVERY IN THE M•SUFACTURR
OF IRON.-A 51r Green of New Jersey has made an
improvement in the process of puddling ircn from the
pig to the bar, which may be interesting to our Pitts-
burgh manufacturers. Instead of using the pig iron,
which costs about $35 the ton, he is enabled to use a
large portion of the ore, which costs bur $2 50 per ton
by which he effects, in labor and material,a saving of
more than 33 per cent . and he gives far better quality
of iron tha r that which is obtained from the pig; as
much better in appearance as Cbina isbetter than ear-
thenwa: e. Mr Green's secret consists chiefly in mix-
ing a composition with his ore, and while in a modern
state, by which the carbon is more rapidly exhausted
than it is under the old process, and the iron is thus, to
half the time, left tougher and finer.

The fact that all the firesbroke out instables, induced
the belief that they were the work of incendiaries,and
meetings of the citizens were held and patrols appoin-
ted, which will be kei tup fot some weeks. Doting
the fires, most of the people,in the vicinity where
they occurred, carried out their goods, and in the
huery and alarm, several thieves were detected at their
revolting work, and were arrested. The patrol have
arrested but one person as bet, although they have
seen (as they thought) several suspicious characters'
prowling about. The person taken up was found on

Monday night, near • stable., He said he wi.lted
to sleep there, and that he was goingto Warren next
morning. He thanked the patrol for finding him
lodging, and they dismissed him in the morning.

Il3rWe have, with much surprise, heard some per-
sons suggest a principle in relation to the sufferers by
the fire of the 10th of April, which is most insulting
and unjust to a majority of those who lost all of the
little they were worth, by that calamity. In reply to

the arguments in favor of paying the poor the full a-
mount of their losses, it is said that if this plan should
be adopted, the whole city would be burnt by persons
of this class, with the hope that they would receive pe-
cuniary aid for their intentionai m'sfurtune.

The persons who will make such assertions must
necessarily believe that every poorman is a villain, who
for the consideration ofa few dollars. would not hesi-
tate to bringruin and desolation on the city, and place
in jeopardy the lives of hundreds of our citizens.

This Di a horrible sentiment to entertain of the poor
of our city, and a more unwarrantable or unjust one
could not have been imagined. There is nu city or
town in the Union where the working portion of the
community is more honest and exemplary than in
Pittsburgh, and we know but very few poor men who
suffered by the late fire, in whose integrity we would
not place the most implicit confidence. They are poor
in worldly means, but in sterling honesty and upright-
ness inbusiness, they are exemplars of probity,
which, if followed by many of those who assume to
judge them thus harshly, would tend to their own im.
provement.

DISTRZSS IN MA. CLAY'S F....SUM—It is announ-
ced in the Alton Telegraph by one just returned
from Lexington, Ky., that the domestic afflictions of
the distinguished statesman, Henry Clay, have lately
been greatly added to, by his youngest son's becoming
deranged. This makes the second son that is now an
inmate of the Lunatic Asylum.

.r". The native paper in Cincinnati is growling a-
bout the appointment of Patrick Collins to the Col-
lectorship in that city. It thinks his name treasonous.
If it dont get in a better humor Collins must resign
right off.

laPSome graceless scoundrels raised a row at an
Abolition Meeting in Boston last wecek. The Times
says that the ostensible cause was some remark made
by one of the speakers, Mr Pillsbury, that the Protes-
tants were behind the Mehometans and Roman Cath-
olics in reference to opposition to slavery, and should
be ashamed of it. Hence theabove rowdies consider-
ed themselves the defenders cfProtestantism, and com-
menced a disturbance which broke up the meeting,
and a large audience of gentlemen and ladies who had
come to the meeting from curiosity to bear the eccen-
tric speakers, were obliged to vacate the house.

B -Father Miller, the world destroyer, is preach-
ing at Roston. Next December is the time now fixed
for the final destruction.

We cannot imagine in what motive thiscruel impu-
tation against file poor could have originated, if it is
not fur the purpose of inducing the Councils to with-
hold from them the means contributed for their relief,
so that there may he a larger fund left to loan to the
wealthy individuals whose "feelings of honest pride"
will not permit them to take any portion of it as a

donation.

THE BRITISH NAVY
Appropriations to the British Navy for ihe present

year exceeds that of the last by £901,335, the grand
total of the appropriations is £7,151,555. The fol-
lowing is the force of that navy at the present Ome:-

14 Commission. Building.
Ships of the Line, 14 Ships of the Line, 21
Frigates. 19 Frigates, 10
Sloops of 'War, 56 Sloops of War, 26
Armed Steamers 54 Armed Steamers, 26
Small vessels all I Small vessels,

classes, 39

We pronounce this imputation a base slander upon
the honest, virtuous poor men who lost their all in the
terrible calamity that has fallen upon us, and repel the
application of such infamous principles to any portion
of our citizens. If any unworthy means are retorted
to for the purpose of getting more than an honest por-
tion of the relief fund, we do not think it will be done,
by the poor; n3r do we think, from present indications,
that the claims of any of them, will be allowed before
they undergo the most rigid scrutiny.

in Ordinary.
Ships of the Line, 811 Frigates,
Sloops and other small Steamers,

vessels, 108
Besides these are 25 mai

a war, would be taken fr
capacity, armed and convex

steamers, which,in caseof
om their present mercnntil•
• Led into national vessels.

Guy. Jones' VVITHDRAWAL.--We see from the
Tennessee NVhig paper that Col. M. P. Gentry, feel-
ing himself injured by the courso of Gov. Jones, in
becoming a candidate fur Congr..?ss in the Rutherford
Digit ict, has induced Gov. Jones to withdraw from the
canvass. It was wise of the Governor to do so

EThe enterprising inhabitants of the Upper
Mississippi ate begining to do a heavy buisiness. On
the Missouri river and its tributaries, there are 25
mills; on the St Croix, 4; on the Chippewa, 6; and on
the Black river, 2. These mills turn out from 25.000,-
000 to 40,000,000 feet boards annually. besides a pro-
portionate quantity of laths, shingles, &c. The lum-
berfinds a marketall along the river as far down asSt.
Louis, at about $lB per to. Last year, Galena alone
took 8,000,000 feet at an average !nice of $l9 per
thousand, andabout 4,000,000 shingles and laths, at
from $3 to $3 25. Square timber and cedar posts
form also a considerable item in the trade. Ten
years since there was not a mill in that region; now
new lumber is turned out to the value of $400,000 per

for if they had both remained in the field until the
August election, the democrats would handle them in
a manner that would be anything but agreeable to
the Gentry and Joacses.

UTThe publishers of the daily papers ih Cincin-
nati have adopted a set of regulations in relation to
their advertising patronage, which will be very useful
to them. l'ittsburgh publishers would find great ad-
vantage in having similar regulations.

GREAT ROBBKRT.—We learn from the American
of yesterday, that on Monday night the house of James
Anderson. Esq., of Allegheny city was entered by a
party of burglars, and robbed of property to a large
amount. Persons are cautioned against purchasing
the goods, and dealers in silverare notified of the bur-
glary with a view of detecting the perpetrators of this
offence, for which is offered a reward by Mr. Anderson.
Mr. A. had retired to bed much fatigued, and beard
nothing of the robbers during their stay in the house.
He also found in the morning that they had barricaded
all the doors leading to the second story where the fam-
ily slept, from the first story in which they were so in-
dustriously at work, and from which they toil almost
every thing portable.

rIrA paragraph is going the rounds of the news-
papers, that the President is about to visit, in the
course of the season, Old Point, Fortress Monrou, &c.
The "Union" says:—However he might desire such
an agreeable relaxation from bis official duties, we un-
derstand that be has no such purpose at this time.
He experts to remain during the whole summer at
his post in the city.

Tux ANTI-Rest. DIFFICULTIES continue in Sam-
harie county, and according to the Republican of the
27th inst., Sheriff' 13ouck had enlisted a body of 120
men to aid him in enforcing the laws andpreserving
order. In serving a writ be is accompanied by 50 ar
med men, and the party were twice fired upon on the
26th, though without injury.

Correspondence of the Post.
BILAYILIt, Juno 2d, 1845.

We have had anumber of fires in this vicinity
within a few days. Yesterday forenoon a fire broke
out in the stable of Wm Adams, Bridgewater, which
consumed it and two otherstables, belonging to Dr Jaw
Brown and A P Ankeny, and also the kitchen of Dr
Brown. • Loss not very great. In thaafternoon another
fire broke out in the Widow Cochran's stable, in Bea-
ver, which was totally consumed, together with a val-
uable horseand splendid carriage in the stable. This
morning (Monday,) the stable of Hon. Thos. Henry
was discovered to be on fire, and was wholly burnt up.
It was with the greatest difficulty that the fire was
prevented from burning Sedge Henry's house. A fow
minutesafter, the Judge's house was on fire, but was
extinguished.

We have given you a very hasty a ndrough sketch of
our fires. They are generally supposed to be the
work of an incendiary. Yours.

II:=
FIRE FUND

Messrs. Editors—The Report of the Committee
appointed by the Councils to devise a plan for the dis-
tribution of the "Fire Fund," I have read with close
attention, and find that it is by no means perfect, or
free from objection. lam aware of the diffilulty of
the task imposed, and the heavy responsibilities de-
volving upon the Committee; and therefore, feel in-
dined to pass judgment on their Report, with all the
indulgence which the peculiarity and delicacy of their
position demands. Much, however, as lam disposed
to award to them"the merit of industry and impartiali-
ty," I cannot sanction what appears to me to be ob-
viously wrong, or pass over in silence what strikes me
as unjust.

Thearrangement of the Committee, respecting the
Third Cies:. is very injudicious, and manifests an ex-
traordinary lack of di.crimination. While some of
the persons whoresided in the “Burnt District," will
have their means, already abundant, considerably in-
creased by the scheme in question, others who have
lost as much, and have absolutely nothing left, will
derive little or no benefit from it. No plan. so unequal
in i:s operation, can, in its constituent principles, be
just. When the tree is good, the fruit will necessarily
be good also. There' is no exception to this rule,
which is just as binding in temporal, as in spiritual
things. If Councils, therefore, have not adopted the
plan of distribution, proposed and recommended in
the Committee's Report, they had better take no ac-
tion upon it, until it shall have been amended, so as
to merit and secure general approbation. If, on the
contrary, they have adopted the Report and Resolu-
tions or the Committee, they had better reconsider
their proceedings, in order to render them more ac-
ceptable to the people. Mush time, it is to be regret-
ted, has already been spent, in the effort to mature the
arrangement in question; but it is better to submit to a
few additional days delay, than to suffer an infinitely
greater evil. Should iton further trial be found, that
the Councils can not elaborate a plan calculated to
give general satisfaction, then the people, who are the
only legitimate depository of power, ought to take the
business into their own hands.

No unkindness, or bad feeling, prompts the remark.
The public weal is the only motive by which the wri-
ter is influenced. He feels assured that were discon-
tent or dissatisfaction, to any great extent, to seize the
public mind, under existing circumstances, the conse-
quences would be dreadful ; and in order to preventthis state of things. so much to be deprecated, every
good citizen should be willing to make nny reasonable
sacrifice. OBSERVER.

RITU AT CLACINPIATI.—The Enquirer of last
Saturday says: "Some persons informed us yesterday
that the river was rising, but upon examination we
found it was not. In the channel between here and
Louisville, there is about five feet water. The Gen.
Pike arrived yesterday from New Orleans, and reports
4i feet water on Flint Island bar when she passed
over it.

FIR AND MARINE INSURANCE.
THE undersigned, Agent at Pittsburgh for the

Spring Garden Mutual Insurance Co., of Phil-
adelphia, would respectfully give notice that he con-
tinues to take FIRE RISKS on buildings, merchan-
dise, &c., and MARINE RISKS on hulls of cargoes
of vessel i, at the customary rates.

Applicai ion for risks may be made to the undersign.ed at the warehouse of Burbridge, Wilson & Co. on
Front street, or to Sena Herron at the office of theFireman's Insurance Co., corner of Market and Fifth
streets.

june 4 JAS. W. BURBRIDGE, Agent.

IllackereL

10BBLS. No 3, late size; just received and forsale by J. & J. MeDEVITT,
june 4 No. 224, Liberty street.

Honey.

IN small Boxes, putup for Family use, on hand and
for sale by J. & J. M'DEVITT,

june 4 No 224 Liberty street.

8r Flour.

200BBLS. S F FLOUR, just received and
for sale by

BURBRIDGE, WILSON & CO.,
june 4 Front st. between Wood & Smithfield.

Nails.
200 KEGS NAILS, ass'd sizes, just receiving

and for sale by
BURBRIDGE, WILSON & CO.'.june 4 Front it. between Wood & Smithfield

Law Books for the People.

-IRE INSURANCE, a treatise on the law ofFire
Insurance and Insurance on Inland %Voters, with

an appendix of forms, by Elisha Hammond, Esq.Duane's Landlord and Tenant, a view of the re-
lation of Landlord and Tenant in Pennsylvania, as af-
fected by acts ofAssembly, &c.

Laws of Trade in the United States, being an ab-
stract of statutes of thestates and territories, concern-ing debtors and creditors, by Jacob B Moore.

Trusts and Trustees, in relation to the settlement
of Real Estate, the powers and trustees, &c. by H
M. Brackenridge.

Warren's Law Studies, a popular and practicalintroduction to the law studies, by Saml Warren, oftheinner temple, Esq., F. R. S.
The Constable's Manual, a practical digest ofthelawsof Pennsylvania, teletive to the office and du-des of Constable, b' R. E. Wright.
County and Township Offices of Pennsylvania,

containing the duties of covnty commissioners, asses-sors of taxes, &c., &c. by James Dunlop.Sergeant's Land Law of Pennsylvania.
Kinne's Kent, and Kinne's Blackstone.'For sale by CHAS. H. KAY, Bookseller, No. 76,Market st., above White&Bro's., between 4th et. andDiamond. je4.

To the Honorable the Judges of the Court of Gen-eral Quarter Sessions of the Peace, in and forthe County of Allegheny.
The petition of James Bunrside, of Peebles Town-ship, in the county aforesaid, respectfully sheweth,That your petitioner hash provided himself whit HAWtials for the accommodation of travelers and others,

at his dwelling house in the township aforesaid, andprays that your honors will be pleased to grant him a
license to keep a public house of entertainment. Andyour petitioner, as in duty bound, will Nay.JAMES BURNSIDE.

We, the subscribers, citizens ofPeebles township, docertify, that the above petitioner, Jas. Burnside, is ofgood repute for honesty and temperance, and is well
provided with house room and conveniences for theaccommodation of travelers and others.
John G. Woods, David Irwin,
Wm. Bishop, Thomas Johnston,George Wallace, Alex. M'Langblin,John W. Gray, Wm. Rout,
John Beitler, Henry M'nold,
F. W. Ewing, AndrewReiter,

j.tne 4-d3t R, Bond.
Pound:

A puree, containing a small num of money was foundla. in a Clothing Store in Liberty at., on Saturdaylast. The owner can have it by paying for this ad-vertisement. June 3-31.

Election in Pitt Townships
SATURDAY, JUNE 14, 1845

ALLEGHENY COUNTY, SS.

0 In the Court ofQuarter Sessions of
said County, No. 17, March Term, A.
D., 1845.

Upon petition of divers residents
and legal voters of the eighth and sev-
enteenth Sections of the City District(Pitt Township,) representing, that agreeable to an

act, supplementary to en act of the General Assembly
ofthis Commonwea Ith,"entitled an Act to Incorporate
the City of Pittsburgh." passed at the last session ofthe Legislature, with a Supplement to said act, agree-ably to the provisions of said act and Supplement, andrequesting the Com' to order and direct an Election
to be held by the Citizens of said sections eight andseventeen, at such time and place and under such ar-rangements as are prescribed and directed by said actand supplement.

And now, to wit, May 26. 1845: The foregoing Pe-tition presented in open Court, and the prayer of thesame granted, and it is directed that nn election beheld at the house of Henry Rea. in Pitt Township,on Saturday, the 14th of June. between the hours of
9 A M. and 7 P M., said election to be held by WalterH Lowrie, Esq., John Murry, Esq., and David Gil-leland, Esq., who are hereby appointed lot that pur-
pose, and that notice of said election be published in
the Morning Post and Morning Chronicle, of the City
of Pittsburgh, for 10 successive days prior to same.

By the Court, THOMAS FARLEY,
jime 3 Clerk.

Wanted Immediately,
A BOY about 16 years of age that understands

/S. the Variety business in a Store, and comes well
recommended, may hear of a situation by applying at
No. 61, Market street, between 3dand 4th, Simpson's
Row. je3.3t.•

Alpaccas, (Immense WCAm&
83. Market Street, Pittsburgh. 83.

SELLING OFF AT COST.
E. CONS TABLE requesta theattention of the

_LI • public to his stock of shawls; consisting ofBlanket Cloth, Cashmere, embroidered Thihst andBelvidere, and Brodie, atprices ranging from 50 eatsup to $l2.
Alpaccas, figured and. plain, Remedies, ..,•.

Cloths. &c., at from 18j cents up to 50 and 02
Cashmeres WCose from 2.5 upto 50tents, the Dew.

eat imported styles.
Just received, another lot of Flannels. imported**

the only kind that is not liable to shrink. jut 13
Stray Mx*.

7-4 CAME to the premises of the subscriber
in Allegheny city, at the North end of Handstreet Bridge, a grey mere; about 14 and hand,high, supposed to be about 12 years old, a humidtrotter, on Saturday the 31st of May. The owner ladesired to prove property, pay charges and take beraway.

june 3-d2twl JOSEPH C. GORDON.

AFor .LOT of ground aboutßout30feet front by SO deep,roon the corner of Front street and ChatinceryLane, is offered for a term of years, at a reasonable
tent. Also, a Smite Quarry, on the Fourth streetRoad, adjoining David Greer • qutrries; Apply toMRS. JANE MAGEE,june 2—if Near the head of Seventh street.

Pound,

ON Saturday May 24th, in Market street, a small
stim of money, which the owner can .bave bycalling at this office. June 91-3t*

Insurance Against Fire,
The Citizen's MutualInsurane.e Companyof Pennsylvania,

No. 152, Walnut Street, PkiladelpAis.
WILL insure houses, stores and other buildings;also merchandise, furniture and property rm.evilly, in Pittsburgh and the surrounding country,against loss or damage by fire, for any period of Übe;Chatter perpetual.

No marine, river nor inland transportation Holmantaken by this Company. It makes PO dividendsamong stockholders. After paying the necessary etrepenses of the office, the whole accruing premium sadinterest are appropriated exclusively to meet losses.It is thus enabled to insure on terms nut surpassed byany other Company.
JAMES TODD, President.DANIEL B. FOULTNIST, Secretory.

Agency at Pittsburgh, in Burke's building on 4tbstreet, at the office of Eyster & Buchanan.
je3. JAS W. BUCHANAN.

Great Bargains in LUNA Geed.,
♦T

NO. 46.
CORDED and plain, White and Brown Linen

Small plaids, Linen and Gingham Coatings;Plain Blue, Black. and Croton Coating—besmtifd,
Fancy Cassimeres, Superior and low price Grito-breons, with full supply of Fancy Summer stud's, ael•ling of cheap at the new Cash Hamm of
june 3 BARROW'S & TURNER.

wanted Soon,
PLACES in town or country' for Gardeners, coach-men, laborers, waiters and farmers. Also; forseveral book keepers, salesmen, warehouse men, andboys in stores, &c. Also, for several school masters.ll:rWented, places for a number of colored menandboys, for laboring or house work, waiting, driving hor-
ses, &c. OU'One or two wet nurses can /resupplied.Oa'Wanted, for a number of respectable familial, anumber of middle aged and young women for cooks,chambermaids and house keepers, &c. Pleaseapply
at HARRIS' General Agency and Intelligence Of-fice, No 9 sth street. june 3-Iw.

(COPY.]
TN the Court of Common Please of Allegheny COMP'i ty. in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, at Oatober Term, 1838—No 264.

fig'ln the matter of the voluntary Assignmint ofGEORGE A. COOK.
And now to wit: May 26, 1845.r-••••-•••• Petition of George A Bayard, GeorgeWallace and James Thompson. its;signees of George A. Cook, arcing• forth "that they have settled a final av

count of their trust, which accouothmtbeen confirmed by thisCourt, as appears by the remoldthereof in this case, and praying the Court will .60pleased to disebarge theft', from the trust."The foregoing petition being presented to the Courtit is ordered that notice of this petition be given bythe Prothonotary to all parties interested, by silver.tisement for three successive weeks in the Mandell'Poet and Morning Chronicle,.and that the notice setforth that the praynr of the petition will be granted,unless exception thereto be filed before the 21st dayof June next.
From the Record.

(Signed,)
m3l.dsor3w GEO. R. RIDDLE,

Prothmwmfily.
Cotton.526 BALES MISSISSIPPI COTTON is

store andfor sale by

may 29-d Iw GEO. BREED,
9t Wood street

Two Dollars Reward.
STRAYED, on Friday morning, the 3d,2. 112 Vinst„ a white and brown sported poin-ter slut, with a collar engraved James Cavanagh, alsoa bole through her ear. The above reward will bepaid by returning her to No. 61, Market at., between3d and 4th. (m)3l-31."] B. M.

Classical School Books.
A INSWORTH'S Latin and English Dictionary;Anthon's Ainsworth

Donnegans Greek and English Lexicon;Grove's "
41

Leverett's Latin
Clarit's Caesar; Anthon's Caesar;
Grreca Majors, Gresea Minors; •
Anthon's Homer, Virgil, Cicero and &Bust;Anthon's Greek and Latin Grammars; . •
Bullion's "

Brooks' Ross' 1/ 4111,

Bullion's " Reader;Cooper's Virgil; Historia Sacra;
Andrew's &Stoddard's Latin Gra.nmar;Goodrich's Greek 44
Andrew's Latin Reader,Main Syntax; Vire Romte, &c.A supply of the above worksjust recd and for satothe lowest Cash prices wholesale orretail by

JOHN H MELLOR.
122 Wood stmt.

RazariraA BEELEN has removedhis Consmisskta aqd
• Forwarding Business from the Canal Basle tohis new Warrhouse, on Third street, nearly goPPositothe Post Ogee. may 3(1.

JAMES rovire,
COMMISION 21111CRCH.AWT

AND STEAMBOAT AGENT,
L*shy VA&

Rerearacm:--George Bow, and George Collier,
St: Louis; C. M. Strider &Co J. W. Braden; W.C. Fellows & Co., and Andrew & Robert Bockenert,Louisville; Strider & Gorman, C. Broadwell & Co.and Foster & Irwin, Cincinnati; Rogers & Sherlock,Bowen & Hiberd, Geo. E. Warner, and John Arfiqb
kle, Sr.. Pittsburgh. ma 30-I

Martin Doe:Singer,
TIN AND COPPER SMITH,

RESPECTFULLY informs the public that he hascommenced the above business in all its branches,at No. 139 Wood street, directly opposite the FirstPresbyterian Church, where he is prepared to attendto orders in his line in a manner not excelled by anysimilar establishment in the city, and at the very Ism-est prices.
He could inform builders and others that he is pre ,pared to fulfil all orders far spouting in a superiormanner and at the shortest notice.
Always nn band, a large end varied stock of Ti*.Copper, and Sheet Iron Ware, which is warrantedto be made in the most substantial style, and will besold on very reasonable terms. A share of public firtronage is respectfullysolicited.my23 d&w3at

THEATRE!
MANAGERS, SHIRES & PORTER.
STAGE-MANAGER, GEO. T. ROWE.
TREASURER, MR. EVANS.

PRICES OF ADMISSION.
Ist Tier Boxes, 50 cts. 3d Tier Bcxes, 20 cts.2d " .. 37 " Pit, 23 "

Gallery for colo imrsono, 20 cts.

Second night of the UNRIVALLED ETHIOPI-
AN MELODIST, MR. H. BLAKE.

First night of the new and beautiful Di sma, entitledtbe"Maid of Switzerland!"
Wednesday Evening, June 4th, 1845,
Will be performed, (First time this season) the

Dran.n of

THE KAM OF SWITZERLAND!
SCOTCH DANCE, BY MISS GRIERSON

To be followed by thelaughable piece, in two Art.,
of a

ROLAND FOR AN OLIVER!
AFTER WHICH,

MR. H. BLAKE
Will appear pith his budget of VIRGINIA MIN
STRELS.

The whole to conclude with the laughable farce of
NO! NO!! NO!!! NO!!!!

I Doors open at 7 o'clock. Curtain will tiaa at
8 precisely.
{The Box Office will be open from 10 A. M.

to I—and from 2 P. M. to s—at which time places
and seats can be secured for any number of Persons-

laPA strong and efficient Police have been enga-
ged, and will preserve order at all times. jun 4

Last Chance
Of the large sale of a Dry Goode Store, at Auction.

T M'Kenna's Phcenix. Auction Mart, No. 64LA. Market st., Simpson's Row. between 3d and 4th
at.., to-morrow, Thursday June sth, at 10 o'clock, A.
M., will be sold, the balance of Dry Goods, Boots,Shoes and Hardware, remaining on hand of the 55
cases and packages of Goods which has been sellingthe last few dasy, and must be closed this day if pos-sible: they comptise in putt:

Fine broad cloths, silks and sattins, velvets, med.
noes and summer cloths, Steubenville jeans, Ladies'
fancy dress hdkfri., shawls of various descriptions.
hosiery, Ladies' kid and seal ,tippets, ribbands, gloves,
vesting. and drillings, 6120 shirts, a general assort-
ment of Hardware, &c.

At 2 o'clock, P. M., household and Kitclen Furst-
ture. P. M'KENNA,

june 4 Auctioneer.
AUGTIOR SALES

AT 10 o'clock, on Thursday morning the sth inst.,
at Davis's Auction Rooms, corner of Wood and

Fifth streets, will be void, an extensive, assortment of
fresh seasonable Dry Goods, made upClothing, Boots,Shoes, Hats and fine Cutlery.

At two o'clock, P. M., a great variety of new andsecond hand household and kitchen Furniture, Looking
glasses, Carpeting, Floor cloth, Tablecovers, Venetian
window blinds, Hair and Husk mattresses. Liverpooland Quiensware engravings and paintings; 8 bbla old
Sugar; 535 lbs. Bacon, Hams, Shoulders and Sides;
15 kegs damaged Nails and Spikes; 12 boxes Virginia
manufactured Tobacco, a quantity of Steel in flat andround bars, door locks, latches, files, carpenters' tools,&c.. &c. JOHN D. DAVIS,

je4. Auctioneer:
Real Estate at Auction.

At 8 o'clock on Thursday evening, the sth inst., at
Davis' Auction Rooms, corner of Woodand Finh stn.,
will be sold withoutreserve, the southeasterly half of
lot No.86, in the plan of lots laid out by thelate Jas.
Adams, Esq., dec'd, in the sth ward. or northern lib-
erties of the City of Pittsburgh, having twenty-five k.
front on Liberty street, and extending back 160 feet to
Quarry street. Terms at sale.

JOHN D. DAVIS, Auc'R.
Sheriff's Sale.

By virtue of a writ of Levari Facias, issued out of
the District Court of Allegheny County,and to me di-
rected, will be exposed to public sale at the CourtHou-e, in the city of Pitt.burgh, on Monday, the 7thday of July, A. D. 1845. at 10 o'clock, A. M., thefollowing property, to wit:

All the right, title, interest and claim of George 8.Ansbutz and Oliver R. Ansbutz, of, in and to all thatrertain piece or parcel of ground situate in the City ofPittsburgh, or their entire interest in the same, being
one equal and undivided half pert thereof, which said
entire lot contains in front on Wood street 56 feet, or
thereabouts, and extends in depth 60 feet to the prop-
erty of the heirs of Wm. Watson, late of the City ofPittsburgh, dec'd, being pert of the lot marked in the
general plan of said city, No. 187,on which there areerected two three story brick warehouses, now in theoccupancy of William B. Scaife, end McKee.Seized and taken in execution es the property of the
said George S. An.hutz and Oliver R. Anshutz, at thesuit of Christian P. Anshutz, and tobe -.old by

E. TROVILLO, SHLRI7F.Sheriff's Office, Pittsburgh, June 2d, 1345.
june4 w3t.

M. B. BRET & CO..

WHOLESALE Commission and Forwarding
Merchants, No 9, Water Street, Pittsburgh,Pa., offer for sale at low prices.

198 Elhds prime N. 0. Sugar;
85 Bbls loafSugar, "St JamesRefinery," No 1to 7.10 " Powdered

100 " Plantation Molasses;
50 " &hf bblsS H

375 Bags prime green Rio Coffee;
56 half chests Y. H., G P and Imperial Teas.12 " Powchong
30 Catty Boxes, Imperial and G P "

48 Boxes, 12's 5'and pound Lump Tobacco;
45 Tierces Rice;
10 hf " It

25 bbls No 3 Mackerel;
25 " 1 Herring;
20 " 1 Shad;
10 hf " 1 "

1 Cask Ombra Madder.
With a general assortment of Groceries and Pius-

burgh Manufactures. june 3d.
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